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Results:

339 cases were discussed over the month of December (108 individual patients). 67

patients had imaging reviewed.

The handover finished promptly at 8am enabling the oncall team to liaise with

theatres/ interventional radiology (IR) resulting in 10 IR procedures being performed

the same day (nephrostomy insertion/ exchange, IR guided drainage/ SPC insertion.

23 scans were expediated.

Subspecialist reviewed picked up a calyceal rupture from an obstructing ureteric stone

(management plan changed from ESWL to FURS), a planned drain was cancelled due

to risk of fistulation, MDT was expediated for a newly diagnosed RCC.

Graph demonstrating number of  cases discussed, individual cases and subsequent IR/ further imaging.

Dedicated UroRadiology scanning show

a ) a catheter balloon incorrectly put in a

HIFU cavity- patient underwent emergency

cystoscopy and placement of a urethral

catheter.

b) abnormal left testicle and epididymis

previously reported as infection- subsequent

PET and biopsy showed sarcoid.

Ultrasound A Ultrasound B

Method:

We analysed a month (December 2020) of handovers. We reviewed patients notes

(where handover findings and management plans were documented).

Background:

A structured handover improves patient safety and management.(1) During the Covid

pandemic, UCLH Urology needed to split into two sites (elective and emergency)

with no movement between, to try and keep the elective site covid free.. A regular

online morning handover was set up to discuss all admission and acute inpatient

issues on Microsoft teams attended by: oncall team; subspecialist Urologists;

specialised nurses and a UroRadiologist. The radiologist would share the screen when

reviewing the images enabling other members to review from their computers or

phones.
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Axial images of a CTKUB- originally reported as appropriate position of the left

nephrostomy. Sub-specialised reviewed showed it was peripherally located and likely

incorrectly sited- this was proven on next day nephrostogram and resiting of the left

nephrostomy

Sagittal images of subspecialised reviewed pelvic MRI showing prostato-urethral fistula

Patient subsequently underwent emergency IR embolisation due to life threatening PR

bleeding.

Diagram above demonstrating what happened on call Diagram above demonstrates the fewer steps & quicker

pre- COVID as you can see the multiple steps resulted in outcomes following the online handover.
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Discussion:

A regular online handover featuring all key members of the Urology team has clear benefits for good patient

care. It provides a training environment for Urology trainees. Patients receive a clear sub-specialist urology

management plan and dedicated uro-radiology review not only picks up findings missed by general radiologists

but also helps expediate dedicated imaging/ IR procedures resulting in quicker diagnosis and quicker discharges

for patients. As one Consultant Urologist said about the handover: “Amazing support for emergency
Urology oncall- Fabulous"

Conclusion:

Regular Virtual handover including dedicated sub-specialist review helps facilitate prompt management
of the patient. It improves MDT working. The online nature enables more members to attend and input
into good quality patient care.
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